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CAlCUIATION OF PIT LTIHTS AND ORE RESERVES, COPPER. CITIES MINING 
COMPANY 

BY J. H. Gray and W. Vi. Simmons 
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

INTRODUCTION 

Cop:r:er Cities Mining Company operates an open pit mine 

in a disseminated copper deposit which is located in the Globe~iami 

district, Gila County, Arizona. 

Some attention was given the deposit early in the 

history of the district, but the first major exploration was begun 

in 1917 by the Louis d'Or Mining a nd Milling Company. This Vlork, 

consisting of a shaft 360 feet deep and 12 drill holes, totaling 

nearly 9000 feet, was completed in 1922. Further exploratory drilling 

was done in 1929 and 1930. These efforts showed the presence of dissemi-

nated copper minerals, but the grade was too low to be considered ore at 

that time. 

Miami Cop:r:er Company purchased the property in 1940 and 

organized a wholly-owned subsidiary, Copper Cities Mining Company, 

to operate the property. This paper is chiefly concerned with 

exploration by this company. 

Systematic exploration by churn drilling was started in 

1943 and completed in 1948 with the blocking out of 33,800,000 tons 

of low grade are amenable to open-pit operations. Stripping was begun 

in November, 1950, and mill production was started in li.ugust, 1954. 

AC KHCHIEDGEMENT S 

The ·writers are indebted to many people for help of various 

kinds. 17e are particularly inde bte d to Dr. N. P. Peterson and Mr. 

E. N .. Pennebaker. Their excellent work, Dr. Peterson's published paper 
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and Mr. Pennebaker's private reports on the Copper Cities are body 

are the basis for much of the geological thought in the present work. 

GENEIUi. L GEOLOGY 

Figure 1 is a generalized geologic map of the Copper Cities 

pit and the imnediate area around it. The Lost Gulch quartz 

monzonite is the predominant rock in the pit. !he other important 

rock in relationship to the are is granite porphyry. In general, 

the quartz monzonite is the better grade material. 1. small amount 

of diabase is included 1Hithin the pit limits. 

STR.UCTURE 

The most important structures in relationship to the 

ore body are the Coronado and Drummond fault zones. The Coronado 

which lies near the west side of the pit, strikes north and dips 

steeply west. The Drummond, near the eastern pit limit, strikes 

northwest and dips about 600 northeast. l. long the northern 

edge of the pit is the Sleeping Beauty fault which strikes 

northeast; its dip is unknm~n. The area bounded by these faults 

has been raised ro~.tive to the adjacent blocks. The ore body 

itself is intricately dissected by many minor fractures with no 

dominant pattern. 

MINEfLl. LOGY 

The principal hypogene minerals in the deposit are 

quartz, pyrite, ch:l.lcopyrite a nd molybdenite. Chalcocite is the 

predominant supergene sulfide mineral, and malachite, azurite 

and turquoise are the principal acid-soluble copper minernls 

in the ore body. 
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C BURN DRILLING 

The b~se pe.ttern for churn drilling was a 250 foot 

grid. From pre vious experience in the district, this w.::.s 

thought to be sufficiently close for accurC1cy of grade and tonnage 

co.lculJ.tions, but as a measure of insurance, SaLle holes nere drilled 

a t intermedi2.te points. Drilling ,:'.t i:1termedi::.te points I'Ja S also 

used to more precisoly define the pit limits on some sections. The 

base grid W2.S oriented to make the sections a t right ang les to the 

supposed elongation of the ore body. ;,s Hmlly developed by the 

drilling, the ri :;:;ht angle relationship did not hold exactly, but no 

serious error v.'as introduced by this fact. 

The churn drill 1101es were sampled at 5 foot intervals 

using the conventioMl J ones splitter. Each .5-foot sample VIc.S 

assnyed for total copper and oxidized copper. Composite samples 

of ea.ch So feet 1'18re assayed for gold, silver and molybdenum. 

All sample s were logged for rock type and other ge ological f eatures. 

Preceding o. nd concurrent p ith the drilling, a geological 

map of the surface I'Tas made as a guide for the explor.:ction. llt the 

completion of the drilling, a map was prepared shm'!ing surface geology, 

topography ~nd drill hole collars. 

COMPIL _TION OF D:,Tll FROM EXPLORLTION PROGR"H 

Using the plan map as a base, cross s ections and 

longitudinal sccticns wore made shOWing the assay data of drill 

holes . By inspection, it was obvious that corrolation between 

drill holes on assay dC1ta alone did not show a cohere nt nor 

probably true rela tionship. By plotting rock types a nd other 
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geology on the sections, more reasonable ore outlines could 

be drnwn. 

On the b:"'.sis of previous district experience, it was 

decided tho. t a 45 foot bench height would give the bost mining 

operations. By inspection and cut and try, the elevation of the 

bottom level of the pit was set at 3600 feet. Factors which influenced 

this selection ("!ere maxim1.lJn ore production, working room, pit drainage, 

haulage and others, but to some extent the final figure was arbitrary 

and depended on the judgment of the planners. Using this base, the 

upper ')ench elevations wsre drD.v'n on the sections and the ~verage 

grnde of the holes through each bench ,vas plotted along the hole. 

These sections wore the work sheets for the determination of the 

ultima te pit limits. 

DC'IERMHL TION OF ULTTIvL'IE PIT LIMITS 

The oxplor2. tion indic::,c ted an ore body of small tonnage 

and low grade. It vms improbable that mining vlould disclose enough 

additional ore, or th2t market conditions v-.,ould cmnge sufficiently, 

to justify enhtrging tho initially set pit limits. For these r02.sons, 

it was of prime import2.nco that the pit as initially planned be the 

best economically for the life of the operation. This meant that the 

pit limits must be extended to the theoretical slope line s which vyould 

just meet a set of conditions to give an acceptable minimum profit. 

F']."om the exploration, it was known that the waste to be 

stripped was a relatively uniform cover. It was also evident that the 

copper mineralization W2.S largely grad:ttional which meant that the 

pit limits would be assay boundaries rather than some other geologic 

fec.ture. For these reasons, it was believed th-J.t the pit limits could 
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be set by consideration of a line r~ther than by calculating a 

three-dimensional tonnage figure. This concept materially rC0uced 

the required c~lculations. 

To locate the theoretical slope lines certain assumptions 

were necess['.ry. These 'were grouped o.s the cost to concentr.1te one 

ton of ore, the costs per pound of copper, and the per cent copper 

extrnction. 

The cost to concentrate one ton of ore includes: 

a, Cost per ton mined . 
b. Cost per ton milled. 
c. 1I1iscelJ_::lneous costs per ton. 

The costs per pound of copper include: 

a. Smelting cost per pound of copper. 
b. MiscelJD.neous costs per pound copper. 
c. Mini."l1um acc epta ble profit per pound of copper. 

The gross v21ue per pound of cop98r CQn be defined as the 

market value minus the costs per pound of copper. 

The mine grade which will just satisfy the assumed costs 

per ton of ore o.nd per pound of cOT.l'per can be c2.lcula ted by the 

following formulae. 

A. Total cost to 

B. 

concentr".te I ton ore = Net Ibs. Culton ore required to 
Gross value/lb. Cu give minimum acceptable profit, 

Net lbs. Culton ore = 
~Extraction 

Gross Ibs. Culton ore required to 
give minimum acceptable profit. 

C. Gross lbs. Culton ore = % Cu required in mHI h02.ds to 
2000 give minL"l1um acceptable profit, 

To illustrate the use of the above formuJD.e, certain 

figures, not necessarily those used at Copper Cities, are shown 

as follows: 
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Co~t to concentrate 1 ton of are: $0 .94 

Cost/lb. Cu: ~~0 .0575 :: Cost/lb. eu to put 1 l b . Cu in 
concentrate into c. market product. 

Mc.r ket price/lb. Cu 
Hinus cost/lb. Cu 

~pO.1BOOO 
0.05J51 

~O .12249 = Gross value/lb. Cu at 
mimimum acceptable profit. 

::?0 .94 (cost t o conc entrate 1 ton) -
0.12249 (Gross w .lue /lb. Cu) 

7.674 = Not lb. Cu per ton of are 
required to give minimum 
2.cceptable profit . 

~;,:",=-=-~r-":;:';:":"':'-=-:,L-~.;:.....::o;.:.r.;:..e - B.769 = Gross Its. Culton ore r -:-: quirod 
extro.ction to give min:i1m.nn acccptnblc grade. 

8.769 (Gross Ibs. Culton) - .L~38% Mine gr ·J.cle necessary to s2. tisfy 
2000 above assumpt i ons. 

The mine gra de of oro necessnry to meet the nbove 

conditions plus the minin;:; of 1 ton of vm.s-ce is cnlcuJ.2.ted by t he 

snme rosic formula , but must include the o.c1c: itiono.l cost of mining 1 ton 

of r1atoriJ.l, i. e ., 

~>0 .94 .j. $0 .20 
.12249 - 10.635 I bs . CU ton - 0.532% mine grade • 
• 87511 
2000 

The grD.de nocessary to give the minimu:.'1l acceptable profit 

with a different tonnage of waste remova l is calcu12ted similarly. 

11. table of wa ste to ore ratios for which a corresponding 

mine grade of are will meet the assume d conditions including profit 

is present ed in To.ble 1. 

';Iith the o. i d of this tc.bl e , the determination of theoretical 

slope linos v!hich fix tho ult:L'n~. te pit limit can nlore ea sily be m2.do . 

:l..t Copper Cities, it w:>. s decided th::1t 0. 45 0 bD.ckslope 

could be sn fo l y mo.int .. ::'. ined . The initinl step in locc.ting Cl baclcslope 

l ino on 3. ny s ection 'i;f2 S to o.rbitrnr ily draw a 450 line on the section, 
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This initial line was, of course, located near one extremity of the 

ore body and as near the correct position as judgment based on quick 

visual inspection permitted. 

In the investigation of the slope lines, it was assumed 

that ore grade in any prospect drill hole could be projected to 

the mid point between 2 adjoining holes. This assumption was subject 

to modific~tion by geological Gonditions. The investigation consisted 

of several steps. First the tot" .. l length of the backslope line from 

the bottom of the l~,est ore bench to point where the line intersected 

the surface vras me<"sured. Next, the integrD.l lengths of lines along 

the slope through each ore bench wqs measured, and ench length multi

plied by its related grade of ore. The sUTIlTk'3.tion of these !lGrade Lengths" 

divided by the summation of the integral length of slope line through the 

ore benches is the avern ge grClde along this section of the backslope 

line. The total 1ength of reckslope line minus the length in ore 

is the measured length of slope line in waste. 

By reference to Table 1, a waste to ore ratio corresponding 

to the average grade as computed can be f ound. By multiplying this 

waste figure by the length of ore line, a theoretical length of waste 

line is obtained. If this theoretical length of waste line is greater 

than the length of line actually measured, the ultimate slope line lies 

in the direction away from the center of the pit. Conversely, if the 

theor(')ticnl length of v!aste line is less thnn the measured waste line, 

the ore along this slope will not pe.y for the waste n nd the ultima te 

pit limit lies in a direction tovrard the pit center. By sufficient 

trial and error, D. slope line CC1.n be loc['.te d i;\ long which the measured 

Vfasta will just equnl the theoretical wClste that can be carried by the 

are under the assumed conditions. 
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Figure 2 is a section of Copper Cities. On line 1 .. , 

the total length of the backslope line from pit bottom to intersection 

with stITfnce is 545 feet. The summation of the integral length of line 

through each ore bench multiplied. by its related grade of ore divided 

by the total length of line in ore is .674%, which is the average grade 

of that portion of the slope line in ore. The length of the slope line 

in wo.ste is 290.40 feet. By reference to Table 1, the waste ore ratio 

corresponding to .674% is 2.5. By multiplying the waste figure by 254.60, 

the length of line in ore, we see thJ.t the slope line can be moved 

outward. By similD.r calculc.tions on Line B, the waste-ore ratio was 

found to be 1:1, and the waste figure multiplied by the ore length 

exceeded the measured vTilste length and the slope line must be moved 

inward. On Line C, the theoretical 'waste line W.1.S 323.33 feet and the 

measured waste was 329.05 feet. It 'Vms felt that this was as close as 

the accur2.cy of the original d:tta ~nd assumptions permitted, and this line 

was used. The det£'.iled ca lculD.tions of the linos are given below as 

illustrative of the method. 

c: .. ICUL· .. TIONS: INVESTIG"', TION OF SLOPE LINES 

LINE A 

Measured line Slope Line Thru Ore Grade 
length I..en.0' th 

Designation Feet Bench Lengt~ Grade Units -
Ore 255.0 3645 45.40 .55 25.02 
Haste 290.40 3645 18.15 .47 8.53 

545 .[~O 3690 63.65 .70 41~.56 
3735 63.65 .58 36.92 
3825 63.65 .89 56.65 

254.60 .674 171.68 

Fr om To. ble 1: .674% ore grn de will co.rry 2.5: 1 wa ste to ore 
••• 254.6 (ft. ore) x 2.5 = 636.50 ft. of waste 
which 254.6 ft. of .674% ore will carry. Since 
this is greater than the 290.4 ft. of waste 
actm11y measured £'.long this slope (1.), line B 
was tried. 



LINE B 

Mee;sured line 
length 

Designation Feet 

Ore 
VTaste 

88.65 
456.35 
545.00 

From Table 1: 

LINE C 

Mea sured line 
lenE;th 

De signa tion Feet 

Ore 230.95 
Uaste 329.05 

Sbo.oo 

From Table 1: 
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Slope Line Thru Ore Grt\de 
length 

Bench Length Grade Units 

3645 63.65 .47 29.92 
3690 25.00 .70 17.50 

88.65 .535% 47.42 

.535% ore gre.de "rill carry 1:1 waste to ore 
• •• 88.65 ft. x 1.0 :: 88.65 ft. of wa ste which 
88.65 ft. of .535% ore will carry_ Since this 
is less than the 456.35 ft. of waste measured 
along this slope line B, line C was tried. 

Slope Line Thru Ore Grade 
length 

Bench length Gr-".de Units --
3645 63.65 .47 29.92 
3690 63.65 .70 44.56 
3735 63.65 .58 36.92 
3825 40.00 .~- .50 20.00 

230.95 .569 131.40 

-~- Lssume 5<1 • 10 grade from midpoint to fault. 

.569% ore grade will carry 1.4:1 waste to ore. 
.... 230.95 ft. of .569% ore will carry 323.33 
ft. of wa sto • The slope line thru wa ste 
actuclly mensuros 329.05 ft. 1.s this is as 
close :?s the accuracy of data, this line was 
used 0. s the oretica 1 slope line. 

Tho bCJ.ck slope lines on all soctions were calculated by a 

similar process. 

The portion of the line near the Drummond fault illustrates a 

modification of the bnsic method based on gcological conditions. Ore was 

figured to the fault rather than to the midpoint betwoon holes. 

:cfter completion of the sections, the data was transferred to 

plan maps. The initiD.I step was to pick a key level near the midpoint of 

the orc column. :. composite plan map was constructed by mechanical 

development from the key level up slope to surfnce, and dawn slope to 

the pit bottom. Individual bench maps were then made by transfer of 

theoretical bench outlines from tho composite mnp and plotting of 

prospect holes 1"ith avero.ge grade and geology as derived from the sections. 
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Polygonal areas of grade influence modified by the geology were 

constructed nround each hole. By plani~1J.eter, the area of influence 

of each hole was determined. From this data, the avero..ge grade o.nd the 

tonnage of ore and wnstc on each bench was computed. The total tonroge 

of oro o.nd ;'raste in the pit was bbto.ined by addition of individunl bench 

tonna Ge s 2nd ::1.verage mine gr2de by tho bonch 2ver2ge grc.do weighted by 

bench tonnage. 

B.'sod on those calcul.:t tions, the Copper Citios pit conbins 

33,800,000 tons of ore. The 1"10. ste to be remove d 0.. t the start of mining 

totaled 34,700,000 tons which is a 1.03 to 1 Ti.:tste to orc rc.tio. 



Tll. BLE 1 

ORE .·:r;;l.STE n;.TIO ;.rID I TS REQUIRZD JUNE GRJ'.DE 
" 

Ro.tio Mire R2tio Mine Ro.tio Mine 
~Tastc to Gr:ldc H<'.ste to Gr2.de T[Qste to GrClde 

Ore Ore Ore Ore Ore Ore 

0.0:1 .43 8% 1.7: 1 .597% 3.4:1 .756% 
0.1:1 ,447 1.8:1 . 606 3.5:1 .765 
0.2 :1 '.457 1.9:1 ,616 3.6:1 .774 
0.3 :1 .466 ' 2.0:1 .625 3.7:1 .784 
0.4:1 .475 2.1:1 . 634 3.8:1 .793 
0.5 :1 ~4 85 2.2 :1 . 64h 3.9:1 . 803 
0.6:1 .494 2 ~3: 1 . 653 4.0:1 . 812 
0. 7:1 .504 2.4:1 .662 4.1:1 .821 
0. 8:1 .513 2.5:1 . 672 4.2: 1 .831 
0.9:1 .522 2.6:1 .681 h.3 :1 .840 
1.0:1 .532 2.7:1 .690 4 .)..j.:l .849 
1.1:1 .541 2. 8:1 .699 4.5 :1 .858 
1.2 :1 .551 2.9:1 .709 4.6:1 .868 
1.3:1 .560 3.0:1 .718 4.7:1 .877 
1.4:1 .569 3.1:1 .727 4. 8:1 .886 
1.5: 1 .578 3.2:1 .737 4.9:1 .896 
1.6:1 .588 3.3:1 .746 5.0:1 .905 
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Fig. 1 Geolog lc map of the copper-bearing area 
(After: N. P. Peterson) 
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THE AMERICAN METAL COMPANY, LIMITED 
61 BRO A DWAY 

NEW YORK 6 , N . Y. 

TELEP HONE BOWLING GREEN 9- 1800 

CABL E ADDR ESS: EFFLUX, N EW YORK 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
Box 817 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

December 20. 1956 

Re: Miami-Inspiration District, Arizona 
Dear Penny: 

Recently two separate sources have called to our attention 
the Inspiration-Needles, Bluebird and Schultz properties located generally 
between the Inspiration Pit and Castle Dome in the above district. Some 
130 claims are involved and we understand that the Tovrea Land & Cattle 
Co. of Phoenix has an option on these properties. Tovrea is evidently 
trying to shop the properties through anyone who might 'have a contract. 

I think that Don McMillan asked for your views on these 
properties and you expressed a rather negative opinion as to their possi
bilities. 

We are fully aware that there will not be anything obvious 
in such a well known and carefully studied district. and to judge whether 
or not these properties have any merit will require a thorough knowledge 
of the geology of the district. 

Would you be kind enough to give us a report expreSSing 
your views as to the possibilities. if any, of these properties and whether 
or not we should pursue the matter any further. I assume this will involve 
no conflict of interest in respect of your former association with Miami 
Copper. but naturally if there should be such a conflict I know you will 
advise us. We would appreciate your report as soon as possible because 
this situation is active. and if we are going to make any move we must 
do so without delay. 

Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 

JP/art 
cc .. Mr. Chas. C. Towle 

Mr. Don McMillan 
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THE AMERICAN METAL COMPANY. LIMITED 
61 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 6. N. Y. 

TELEPHONE BOWLING GREEN 9-1800 

CABLE ADORESS : EFFLUX . NEW YORK 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO 

SUBvECT ; 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P. O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Dear Penny: 

DLM/ms 
December 20, 1956 

Re: Tovrea Holdings near Miami, 
Arizona 

You will remember that Gene Turley last summer discussed 
with Tom Moore, who then checked with you, the Inspiration Needles 
Copper Company property and various adjoining claims which have been 
put together by Phil Tovrea of the Tovrea Land and Cattle Company. 
Since that time, Turley brought the same property to the attention 
of Don McMillan, at which time Don called you and discussed the area 
with you. Now the property has been brought to us again by another 
geologist - promoter. 

In view of your intimate knowledge of this district, we 
would like you to write a report on the Tovrea ground before you 
leave for Idaho. 

We do not have an accurate map of the Tovrea holdings 
but Ned Eisenbrey, who visited the property in the company of Turley 
and Tovrea, has made a tracing of the relative boundaries of the 
Tovrea claims as he believes them to be. The principal claim group 
names are Inspiration Needles, the Schultz-Carrow, Bluebird, and I 
believe the Henderson Grou»~ There are a few other minor holdings. 
The total area consists of about 132 claims. 

I don't know whether this report will require a trip to 
the area or simply a review of your notes of previous visits . What
ever the circumstance may be, we would like to have your appraisal 
of the ore potential of the Tovrea ground so that we may decide 
whether or not we want to undertake an exploration program here. 

We all wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
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THE AMERICAN METAL COMPANY, LIMITED 

61 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 6, N. Y. 

TELEPHONE BOWLING GREEN 9-1800 

CABLE ADDRESS: EFFLUX. NEW YORK 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO 

SUB.JECT: Miami-Inspiration District 
Arizona 

Mr. E. N. Pennebaker 
P. O. Box 817 
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Dear Penny: 

DLM/ms 
January 3, 1957 

We do not have a complete list of the properties 
concerned in the Tovrea holdings near Inspiration. The 
only other further clue that might lead to the Henderson 
Group 1s that I believe there is a tunnel called the Henderson 
Tunnel. Perhaps you may have run across it in your examination. 
In any case, I am asking Don McMillan to send you a list of 
the claim groups if he has such list. 

Hope you have a pleasant trip to Idaho. 

cc: Denver 
Tucson 

Sincerely, 

~~~¥~ 
David L. Moore 

'~~CEIV~ 
JAN S - 1957 



TOVREA HOLDINGS 
NEAR MIAMI, ARIZONA 

E. N. PENN "BAKER 
January 8, 1957 

E. N. PENNEBAI{ER 
CONSULTING GEOLOGIST 

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 
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Mr. John PnJne, Jr. 
Vice President 
'l'hc jlmerl c en Me tal Co., Ltd. 
61 Broadway 
New York 6, N. Y. 

Dear John: 

tTnnufiry 9, 1957 

'Followin~ your request of December 20, 1956, I 
herewith submit my report on the Tovren holdings 
near ~~leml, JI,rl7.onR. I flln enclos1nr, three copIes 
for such distribution vs you wish to mako. 

Unfortunately I hHve not been able to seo the 
report!'! ArId dril] logs submittfld with the prCAenta
tion of the propurt,y, Dud consoquently I do not hnve 
all the background I would prefer upon Which to bane 
my conclusion, which is unfavorable. If these data 
arain become available, I shell be rled to review 
the situflt.ton. 

CathArine And I Bre IUBvlnl , for Idaho on SW1QRY, 
JAnuory 13. Mail will rench me c/o 8unshlne ~!1njn€~ 
Oompany, P.O. Box 1080, Kellogg, Idaho. 

With beRt regards, 

ENP :mo 
enole • 

Sincerely 

E. N. Pennebaker 
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